DECORATIVE BOOK PILLOW
a pillow to hold your book

Gather your materials:
Fabric, scissors, pencil, pens, needle, thread, pattern, ruler, elastic, pillowform.

Iron your fabric. (Optional—it just helps have smooth, unwrinkled fabric when you start a new project!)

Using your pattern, cut your fabric to the correct
size: 17” square.

Choose which fabric will be the “front” of your pillow. You’ll use this piece for the next step: adding
elastic!

The elastic is what makes the
book pillow work! Mark off 6” in
from each corner. That’s where
you’ll pin your elastic!

Pin your elastic! Start by pinning
one corner, then stretch the
elastic slightly to pin the next
corner. You might want to pin
the elastic down in the center,
too.

Repeat on all four corners. (Or just three!)

If you’ve never sewed before (or it’s been a
long time), please stop and practice on
your scrap fabric! Use the book provided,
or check out the library’s CreativeBug database for some sewing tips. Once you’re
feeling confident, continue!

Sew each end of the elastic to the fabric, leaving about 1/4” inche
between the edge of the fabric and your stitches. Repeat on all elastics.
Grab the other piece of fabric—the back of
the pillow. Make a pillow sandwich with the
pretty sides (called right sides in the sewing

Pin fabric together. Start
about 1/2 -3/8 inch in from
the sides. You need to give
yourself enough room to sew
the seam. When in doubt, pin
more! Remember to leave an
opening of about 10-10 1/2”
so you can fit the pillow in. Refer to your pattern paper for
more details.

Sew all the way around. Give
yourself about a 1/4” seam
allowance—that means the
space from the edge to your
stitches.

Turn your pillow right side out. Good work!

Optional: You can topstitch
(add another seam on the
right side or top of your creation). Pin again, and sew all
the way around, except for
the opening. Why? Strength
and it’s pretty!

Insert your pillow form. Pull it out on the corners and
make sure it sits tight and nice.

Time to close it up! Tuck the raw
edges (unsewn) to the inside of the
pillow and pin in place. Sew closed
with neat stitches.

Voila! You finished! Insert book and
start reading.

